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CI E R 0 TJ If! RAGE

FOR BENSON'S JOB

District Attorney Does Not
Deny He Would Like to

L Become Governor.

SEVEN OTHERS RECEPTIVE

tr. Andrew C. Smith and J. "W. Bai-
ley, Also From Portland, Are In

Fight Contest for Represent-
ative May Be Spirited.

IMrtrtct Attorney Cameron may te &

Candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion for Governor. He as much as ad-
mitted the fact yesterday, thouph with
the halting hesitancy of a girl who
asks for more time to consider a pro-
posal.

"It means a lot of work,' he said,
and I am (retting- old. I have been

urged by tome of my friends to get in
the race."

Mr. Cameron's term as District At-
torney will not expire until 1913, and,
though he should fail In his guberna-
torial aspirations, he still would have
ihis present position to fall back on.
iBy reason of this, It Is reasoned by his
friends, he would continue to be active
politically and . defeat at this time
would not endanger his chances when
tils term expires.

Eight Now in Field.
Already there are said to be eight

candidates for the Republican guberna-
torial nomination. The contest prom-
ises to be lively, and probably will be-
gin in earnest within a fortnight. All
of those aspiring to this nomination,
km - well as other state offices, will, it
Is understood, seek the Indorsement of
the state Republican assembly.

The report In The Oregonlan yester-Ha- y

of various candidacies, both coun-
ty and state, caused much comment In
local political circles. Probably no
other announcement created more gen-
eral comment than that bearing on the
Congressional situation in the Second
Oregon District. W. R. fillis, present
Representative in Congress, is prom-
ised a strong race. John F. Logan, a
well-kno- Portland attorney, and A.
fW. Lafferty, a young and coming law-
yer, are both av wed candidates. Their
announcements are authoritative. Mr.
Iiafferty Is now in the East on
ness, where he has been since early In
March. He wil return home the latter
part of this month. In letters to
friends here he has confirmed the re-
port of his intentions to be a candidate.

Those Who Are Hopeful.
Those who It is understood will be

candidates for Governor, 'besides Mr.
Cameron, are: Dr. Andrew C. Smith
and State Food and Dairy Commis-
sioner Bailey, of Portland; Jay Bower-raa- n,

of Condon, President of the State
Benate; Judge Stephen A. Lowell, of
Pendleton; State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Ackerman; Dr.
James Withycombe, of Corvallis, and
Judge Grant B. Dlmick, of Oregon City.

The formal call of Chairman George,
of the Btate. Republican Central Com
mittee, for county and state assemblies
Is expected to be issued within the next
few weeks. "When It is formally

the dates for the various county
assemblies will be fixed.-Alread- y, how-
ever, Coos and Baker Counties have
decided to hold their assemblies. In
Multnomah County the assembly will
be held July 19, one week after the
county mass primaries for the selection
of delegates to the assembly. The
(ttate assembly will be held July 21.
Chough two months yet remain until
that time, as political matters go that
Is not long, and the activities of candi-
dates before the assembly no doubt will
become marked more and more from
Blow onr

VOTERS REGISTER SOON

Primary and General Elections Gov-

erned by Registration.

All persons desiring to vote In the gen-ier- al

primaries September 24 and the gen-
eral election November 8 must register
again this year. Registration will com-
mence June 13 and continue through to
September 15. Registration will then

Iclose until after the party primary.
After the nominating primary elections

registration will again open on Septem-
ber 28 and will remain open until October
24. In this way additional and ample op-
portunity Is provided for everyone to
register. Unless .a qualified voter shall
register during the time named, accord-
ing to the Oregon law, it is difficult to
exercise the voting power.

The present law governing this phase
,of elections commenced with 1900, pro-
viding that registration of voters mustoccur biennially thereafter. At that timeregistration commenced with the firstMonday In January. Since then the time
of holding elections has been changed
from the Spring to the Fall and in con-
sequence the time . for registering was
also changed.

As soon as registration commences theorganizations of all political parties willetart an active campaign to the end thatall voters affiliated with each may beregistered. Probably the attention paidto this feature of their work i3 secondonly to getting out the vote on electionday.

ACTIVITIES ARE RESUMED

Humors Say Mount Hood Iiine Will
Be Pushed at Once.

GRESHAM, Or., May 18. (Special.)
Rumors are being circulated to theeffect that work will be resumed onthe Mount Hood Railway line. It isknown that activities are being re-
sumed at old camp No. 3, near theBase Line station of the O. W. P.Troutdale branch, and that a we'll isto be dug. Beyond this nothing isdefinite, but ,...the nresenon o i
well-kno- railroad men at differentplaces along ine line during the past
week lends color to the theory thatoperations are about to begin.

PERS0NALWIENTI0N.
O. R. Krier, of The Dalles, Is at thePortland.
Fred Wortman, of McMinnville, is at

the Portland.
J. T. Allen, a merchant of Astoria, is

at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lysons, of Kelso,

su-- e at the Lenox.
Dr. Watt and family, vt Hood River,

Are at the Perkins.
J. K. McGregor, a fruitgrower of Mo

--erfer, is at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rathmell and their

daughter, of Eugene, are at the Ram-ap- o.

J-- F. Nugent, a business man of Boise,
Idaho, id' at the Nortonia.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nolan, of Tilla-
mook, are at the Oregon.. .

Thomas Edgar, a merchant of Falls
City, Is at the Imperial.

Henry B. Thielsen, a capitalist of Sa-
lem, is at the Imperial.

Mrs. Eva H. Hull and daughter, of
Newberg, are at the Lenox.

C. C. Taggart and G. W. Carleton, of
Marshfield, are at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Young and Miss
Emma Box, of Albany, are at the Ore-
gon.

Captain W. J. Smith and wife and
Mrs. Fred Smith, of Grays Harbor, are
at the Lenox.

Dr. George Allan, wife and daughter
and Mrs. George Gedney, of Milton, N.
Y are at the Nortonia. '

R. A. Preston, formerly Councilman
of the First Ward of Portland, and E.
M. Fraxer, of Myrtle Creek, are at the
Imperial. They will start for Klamath
Falls, via Bend, tomorrow, in an auto-
mobile.

CHICAGO, May 18. (Special.) A. B.
Jacobs, of Baker City, is in the city,
located at the Great Northern.

NEW YORK, May 18. (Special.)
The following persons from the Pacific

MJU MAX TIES FROM EFFECTS
OF A SURGICAL. OPERATION.

I - KL.. J - 1

- - -
s ;

Robert Milton Hudson.
Robert Milton Hudson, an old res-

ident and mlllman of Portland, dtod
at Good Samaritan Hospital. Tues-
day, from the effects of a surgical
operation, at the age of 61 years. He
was taken ill a week ago while fore-
man of the planing department of
the Lents sawmill. Mr. Hudson was
employed by the North Pacific Lum-
ber Oompany. Afterwards he was
foreman of the planing departments
of the following mill companies:
Portland Lumber Company, McFar--t
land Sawmill, at Vancouver, Wash.;
East Side Lumber Company, Stand-
ard Box ITactory and Lumber Com-
pany, St. John Sawmill Company,
Lents East Side Sawmill. He was a
member of Webfoot Camp, "Woodmen
of the World; Unchurch Lodge, A.
O. 17. W., and Progress Lodge, I. O.
O. F., of whloh he was past noble
grand. He la survived by a widow
and the following children, Peter
A., See, Hood River: Edgar J., Rob--
ert A. and Florence Hudson, of
Portland. The funeral will be held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
family residence, 424 Larraoee street.

Northwest registered at New York ho-
tels today as follows:

From Portland Mrs. G. L Gamman,
at the Cumberland: C. L. Nichols, Mrs.
M. B. Nichols, at the Netberland; Miss
A. S. Monroe, at the Grand Union; C.
C Moore, D. L. Fort, at the Belmont.

From Garfield, Wash. S. A. Manning,
at the Grand Union.

From Taooma F. A. Maglll, A. M.
Craig, at the Algonquin.

From Spokane F. Smith, I. H. Wise,
Mrs. I. H. Wise, M. Wise. C. Regan. H.
Breslauer, J. Breslauer, H. M. and S. J.
Ostrosnl, L. J. OBtrosni and wife W.
GifTord, W. W. Davis and wife, at the
Gerard; Mrs. B. M. Rogers, at the Em-
pire; R. L. Bowen, at the Imperial.

From Seattle H. North, at Hotel Al-
itor; J. E. Lilly, at the Grand Union;
C. E. Shephard and wife, at the St,
Denis.

FORTUNE WILL BE SPENT

PIIOXE SYXDICATE TO MAKE
MANY IMPROVEMENTS."

After Visit to Pacific Coast, Vice- -

President Favors 1arge
Expenditures.

The expenditure of practically $2,000,000
by the Pacific States Telephone & Tele
graph Company for extensions and im
provementa in the Northwest is assured
as a result of the visit of Vice-Preside- nt

II. B. Thayer, of New York, of the Amer
lean Bell Telephone Company, the parent
company of all the big telephone con
cerns in the United States.

Mr. Thayer was accompanied on his
tour of inspection by A. C. Bradley, vlce
president and general manager of the
Pacific States Telephone & Telegraph
Company; G. B. Bush, general commercial
superintendent of the Pacific States Tele
phone & Telegraph Company; J. P.
Downs, general superintendent of traffic
of the Pacific States Telephone & Tele
graph Company; and C. W. Burkett, gen
eral superintendent of the plant of the
Pacific States Telephone &- - Telegraph
Company, ail ot aan Francisco. Mr.
Thayer left the party at Spokane, going
airect to jsew rora.

"The result of Mr. Thayer's trip was
very encouraging lor us, said E. C
Hickman, local manager of the Pacific
States Telephone & Telegraph Company,
'Mr. Thayer said he came out here to

learn why we were spending so muchmoney, but after inspecting the work that
has been done, said he was well satis
fied. It was his first trip through this
district and he marveled at the growth
of the country and business conditions In
general. Local officers will now make
their recommendations for improvements
and further extensions and I think there
will be little difficulty in having them
granted. Mr. Thayer predicted a great
future for the Northwest and in view of
the rapid progress the Northwest is mak
Ing the improvements will be made to
keep pace with the general development
ot the country.

ClAm iaa. T Vbua .nU IT. IV.
Texas Wonder of St. Louis, Mo., forthe last five years for kidney, bladderand rheumatic troubles, and have nevernaa a complaint and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public J. C Perry.Sixty days' treatment in each bottle.

The favorable balance, of foreign trade ofAustria during the put 1 years im shown
Sini 8ral Jsray to have aggregated

tut: uroiranro oitEGOxiAis". TnunsDAT, mat to, ioio.

SUITOR WANTS RING

Boston Girl Says Week Too
Short Notice to Wed.

SAYS CULTURE FORBIDS

Wealthy Mining; Man Reproaches
Her for Alleged Breach of Faith

and Brings Suit to Recover
Possession, of Diamond.

Can a woman, brought up In the cul
tured precincts of Boston fall In love, be
come engaged and be married all withina week's time?

Miss Clara A. Berg, formerly stenog
rapher for Ralph Hoyt, of the Rose Fes
tival committee, answers in the nega
tive. Miss Berg says that a woman of
culture could not think of taking thegreat step within such a short time, and
the man who suggests and insists on such
action lacks the culture which a Boston
woman expects in a husband.

This is a part of the story which was
brought out yesterday when R. F. Shier,
a wealthy mining man of Gates. Or, filed
a suit In Justice Court against Miss Berg.
ror recovery of a solitaire diamond ring.
Tiffany Betting, valued at 200. Shier al-
leges in the complaint that on May 9.
191ft he owned a diamond ring, which hegave Miss Berg to wear, on condition
that they were to be married a week
later.

Miss Berg: fused.
At the end of a week's time, on May

16, Miss Berg refuse!, he says, to fulfill
her part of the verbal agreement, de-
claring that it was Impossible for her tomarry him within such a short time. She
also is alleged to have made various re-
marks regarding the lack of culture of
Westerners who might expect a Boston
girl to go through the marriage ceremony
on such short notice.

Shier also says that he gave Miss Berg
the sum of $75 on May with which he
wished to have her purchase her wedding
trousseau. He makes no demand for thismoney, however, only demanding the re
turn of the sparkling gem which was to
have been the bond for their union.

Many Requests Made.
He affirms in the complaint that he

has made numerous requests for the ring,
but that Miss Berg has persisted in her
refusal to return it. In his suit, he asksthat she be compelled to either return
the solitaire, or reimburse him in the sum
of $200.

Miss Berg has a week in which to
answer the complaint. She only recently
lert the employ of the Rose Festival com
mittee. She lives at 36214 East Morrison
street. She was sued a short time ago
by Sarah B. Jones; a music teacher at
Fifteenth and Morrison streets, who
charged with falling to pay for music
lessons.

GRESHAM TO TAP BULL RUN

Agreement Said to Have Been
Reached "With Portland Officials.

GRESHAM. Or., May 18. (Special.)
Negotiations are under way between

the officials of Gresham and the Port
land Water Board for supplying
Gresham with Bull Run water when
the new pipeline is completed.

Mayor Shattuck has been in Portland
several days lately completing the ar-
rangements which have been decidedupon, but which are not yet to be madepublic Attorneys for both sides are
at work on the agreements which will
be signed when completed. This city
has 115,000, raised toy bonds, for thepurpose, and it is reported that fa-
vorable terms have been agreed upon
and that Gresham will not be required
to construct a water system of its
own.

Several gangs of Italian and Greek
laborers have been sent to the head- -
works during the past week, number-
ing over 200, and are now at work
preparing for the start toward Port-
land of the 82 miles of pipe necessary
to be laid. The surveys are practically
completed and the pipe will follow the
old right-of-w- ay parallel with the old
line, except in one or two places, where
deviations wlli be of advantage.

JUDGE FINES BOTH SIDES

Neighborhood Row Implicates Plain
tiff as 'Well as Defendant.

"When neighbors fall out, the city
gains," said Municipal Judge Bennett
yesterday morning when the case of
James Andrews against Guy McNamarra,
charged with assault and battery, was
concluded. Judge Bennett fined the de-

fendant $15, and Imposed a penalty of
$10 on the plaintiff, as evidence was
brought out during the course of thetrial which showed that Andrews had
used Indecent and abusive language.

McNamarra lives at 6S8 Hood .street.
His. next door neighbor is Andrews. On
(Monday McNamarra missed a small
board which he uses in his camera, soon
after noticing It In Andrews' hand, the
latter being in his own yard. McNamarra
accused Andrews of taking the board.
the lie was passed, and McNamarra
hurled a couple of malt extract bottles at
his neighbor. Andrews thereupon venteda choice lot of billingsgate upon his as
sailant..

Judge Bennett said that he believed
both parties to the case had told the
truth when on the witness-stan- d, and.
xnereiore, ne mougni ootn were gulltv.

SLAYING OF ELK CHARGE

Charles gwatman Arrested by Game
Warden Near Newport.

NEWPORT, Or., May 18. (Special.)
Sheriff Ross passed through New-

port yesterday with Charles Swatman,
alias Ranchman, in custody, charged
with having killed an elk in this coun-
ty last Fall. Swatman was arrestedby James Gatens. the Deputy Game
Warden. He contends that he is in-
nocent and that the arrest resultedfrom trouble he had with Gatens' son.
Elk antlers found crated by Gatens
last Fall led to the arrest.

Gatens also arrested Roy Thomas, a
Government packer of Tidewater, lastThursday for fishing without a license
and having undersized trout in his pos-
session. Thomas paid a fine in Wald-por- t.

DESCHUTES VALLEY JOYFUL

Prospects for Prosperity Better-Tha- n

Ever Before. i

H RNT I, Or.. May 18. (Special.) Never
before In local history have the pros

pects for a banner season been so bril-
liant as they are today. Not only does
this apply to the economlo develop-
ment of the land, resulting from the
advent of transportation to a terri-
tory ripe for It, but to the exceptionally
promising Spring the weather man has
seen fit to bestow upon the Deschutes
Valley.

Probably, four inches of rain have
fallen during the last 60 days. All this
has come at a time that could not be
more advantageous to the crops.. The
result is that wheat In many Instances
already Is more than a foot in height,
with all other grains proportionally
thriving. On his recent trip through
the Bend country, Louis W. Hill stood
in a ed "dry farmed" field of
Winter wheat which reaohed above his
knees.

What is particularly valuable to the
country. at this juncture is the prom-
ise of great forage crops. The demand
for hay and grain will be unprece-
dented, with the coming of the railroad
builders and their many horses, and
the rains of the last few 'weeks mean
thousands of dollars to the ranchers
who without them might have been
hard put to it to meet the demand.

$350,000 DEAL CLOSED

COLUMBIA TRtST COMPANY
BTJXS 177 ACRES.

Terwilliger Property in South Port-
land Changes Hands Will Be

Platted for Selling Next Year.

One of the largest acres at deals nt
the year within the city limits was closed
yesterday by the Columbia Trust Com-
pany which took over, by option, the
Terwilliger property consisting of 177
acres in South Portland for 350,000.
This land will now be syndicated by the
Columbia Trust Company for the pur-
pose of developing it and will be pre-
pared for platting and sale next Spring.

The land is a part of the old Terwilliger
donation land claim acquired in 1849. It
is located on the South Portland Boule-
vard, which winds through the entirelength of the property.

The tract Is located on the hills in
South Portland, commanding a line view
up ano down the river. It extends south
of Seymour street and about 400 feet west
of the Southern Pacific tracks, soon to
be furnished with motor service and Is
a few hundred feet south of the tractalready platted as Portland Homestead.
The boulevard winding through the prop
erty nas a length of two-thir- ds of a
mile within the acreage purchased. Just
south of this tract is Burllngame, con-
sisting of 1S8 acres, which also has been
purchased by the Columbia Trust Com-
pany and Is to be placed on the market
this Fall.

The syndicate to be formed to de-
velop the property will make this one of
the high-clas- s' residence sections. The
land will be platted in contour so as to
eliminate the sharp grades in streets,
the 200-fo- ot boulevard platted through
the property being the basis of the plat-
ting. The improvements will consist of
hard-surfa- ce streets, curbing, sidewalk-in-g,

sewers, water, gas mains and high
building restrictions, i

TWOHY BROS. LOCATE HERE

Contractors Buy Tract as Site for
Offices and Shops.

Twohy Brothers, railroad contractors,
have chosen Portland as their perma
nent base of operations, and yesterday
purchased a site for warehouses, shops
and a general plant for their great
equipment. The site consists of 13.7
acres between East Fifty-fift- h andEast Sixtieth streets, about two blocks
north of the Montavllla carline. Itwas bought from E. S. and P. P. Jenne,
through the agency of the H. P. Pal
mer-Jon- es Company, for $30,050.

James F. Twohy, secretary of Twohy
Brothers, In an interview yesterday
outlined tne plans for operating here.

"We have beught this tract of landas a general mustering point for our
outfits, which are now scattered up and
down the Coast," he said. "We will
establish warehouses and shops on thetract purchased and thereby expect to
effect a considerable saving. Portland,
on account of its central location, has
been chosen as the place for the gen
eral headquarters of the company as
well as for the shops.

"Our shops will not be manufactur-ing establishments, but will be used
for overhauling and repairing our ma
chinery, of which we have about
$1,000,000 worth. This will require a
considerable force of skilled machin-
ists. We will have everything not in
actual use kept in Portland and dls
tributed from here. The equipment
consists of locomotives, steam shovels
and other pieces of heavy machinery.
The handling of this will of course
mean considerable additional shipping
to Portland. "

Twohy Brothers are at present en
gaged in building The Dalles-De- s-

chutes line change for the O. R. & N.
Company, the Deschutes Railway, the
Yokum-Pendlet- on line, the Woodlawn-Troutda- le

line division. In Oregon,
while in Washington work is being
carried on in the great Tacoma tunnel

MUSIC FOR THE SUMMER

Why Not Rent a Piano? Wlicro to
Find Best and Largest Assortment.

A piano can now be secured at Eilers
Piano House at a monthly rental of $3,
$4, $5, $6 and $7.50. Instruments delivered
and returned free for parties renting for
a period of six months or longer. All
rent paid Cess reasonable Interest for
amount invested) is allowed In the event
of purchase. We have the largest stock
to select from. Telephone or call at
Eilers Piano House, . 353 Washington
Street. Private Exchange 23 or "A" 2350.

A clear brain and
Steady, dependable nerves
Can win wealth and fame
For their owner.
Clear-headedne- ss and a
Strong, healthy body
Depend largely on the
Right elements in
Regular food and drink.
Coffee contains caffeine
A poisonous drug.
Postum is rich in the
Gluten and phosphates that
Furnish the vital energy
That puts "ginger" and

"hustle"
Into body and brain.
"There's a Reason"

Vassar Union Sixits for-- Men Cooper's, Stu-ttgarter'-
s

Merode and Dr. Deimel's Linen Mesh Underwear

The Sale of the Cen-
tury is now in, prog-re- ss

Read this Ad

10,000 Fes. Men's
Values to
We have gone right through the
less of quality, and taken out all
ning short. That is, lines of which we have but a few
dozen of a size. We realize that the big moving day is
close at hand, and in order to ef-

fect a thorough clean up, we must
make the price so exceedingly
low that every garment will be
sold out completely in a few days.

to $2.50
In. Men's
Underw'ar
Removal Sale
Price Is Only

D)

choose
early select.

$2.5Q at
whole stock
lines that were run

M liltJill mJi HIMMil .

UNION SUITS High
neck,

knee length. High neck,
or

knee, length. Low
sleeveless, umbrella or
tight knee, and all styles

A timely and seasonable sale that no man can
afford to miss. If you haven t time to come your-

self, send your wife. Mercerized lisles, nainsooks,
silk and linen, pure silk, etc. Plain or fancy
weaves In white, blue, pink and salmon colors.
Every style garment, such as long

sleeves shirts, athletic underwear, long or knee
length drawers. this lot we group fully 10,000
garments that just right- - for these warm days.
The values range up to $2.50 a garment.
Removal Sale price, garment

Mail Orders
All mail orders will be filled promptly at Re-
moval Sale price. "Write out your orders

With high neck

neck short or
neck no

All style vests are
you to from.

Be

long ankle
or
short ankle

quar-

ter
In

are

clean-u- p

today.

Und'wear;

fJ Ss 'JS SSSSS IV

Removal

Throughout our en-

tire store. No other
sale has ever offered
ihe great

for saving on so
many different lines.

This great
of u n derwear
is but one of
many features
of the $1,000.-00- 0

r e m o val
sale "which has
attracted such
widespread at-- t

e n t i on, and
brought thou-
sands of

to Portland
from all parts

andWasli- -

intrton. No other
store has ever
made such a

attempt at
bargain giving. It
is our aim to move
aa few as
p o s s i ble to out
new store. Every-
thing will be
at reduced prices.

PANTS Styled in the
trimmed umbrella knee
length, tight knee
length or regular ankle
length. Every style is in

lot. Early buyers
procure the selections.

ale Women's Underwear
$1.00Valxies RedkicedLto 59c
Several different lines of manufacturers' samples, which were bought at a great sac-

rifice odd lines taken from our regular stock broken lines, where there are only
a of a In a great asortment will be shown. Sizes for everyone be
in the lot. Don't put it off. Come here today look them over; advantage.
VESTS
and long sleeves, high

and sleeves,
low. and sleeves.

here
for

here to

regard

sleeves,

sleeves,
neck,

sleeves,

Cq

opportuni-
ties

sale

peo-
ple

Oregon

gen-
eral

goods

sold

lace

cuff

this will
best

few size. all, will
and take

There are many qualities in the lot, such as medium and lightweight cotton, plain
and mercerized lisles. Elastic ribbed, tuck stitched and Swiss ribbed garments.
There might be some sizes short in some sizes short in some lines, but there are all
sizes in the lot 65c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 values, all grouped in one big lot, so CQ
as to make choosing easy. Great Removal clean-u- p price choice of garment

Men's 5Qc Balbrigfean Und'w'r 27c
100 dozen Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers for Summer wear. All good sea-
sonable garments, such as find ready sale all over the country at 50c a gar-- O T
ment. Our Removal Sale price on this line has marked at this small figure C

Indjestruicto Trunfes
AA Low Removal Sale Prices

The Indestructo Trunk has a broad guarantee an insurance policy for five years
A "warning" to baggage smashers A registered number to prevent loss in transit

Weighs much less than any trunk of equal carrying capacity, saves the price many

times over in doing away with excess baggage charges. The lightest, roomiest,
handsomest trunk made. Come in and have our salesman demonstrate the superior

merits of the "Indestructo." In traveling, the baggage has as much to do
with one '8 appearance as the clothes worn. The prices asked for these high-grad-e

trunks are no more than ordinary trunks sell for. At Removal Prices.

Removal Bargains in All Depts.


